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Abstract

Students who are studying English in the environment of EFL context, like those in lndonesia- usually f-eel
afraid to rvrite argumentatively and persuasively in the form of essay when they write:about topics that are of
sensitive issues to them. If they are brave to do so, they basically frame their thoughts from the angle of being
an Indonesian who is filled with prescriptive cultural backgrounds. To be able to argue within their own ideas
is what they are generally good the most, even though syntactically and grammatically their writing has
certain level of linguistic deficiency. At this point, teaching these types of students to write tvithin their or.vn
"voice" is rvhat they need in order to reach the point ofbeing able to express their thoughts. Other aspects of
standard academic essay r,vriting, especially in terms of grammar and vocabulary. should follor.v general
concepts along the lines with their ability to express their thoughts. In this writing, holistic vieu,s to."vard the
process of learning lvriting in an EFL context are briefly discussed. From the consulted literature on EFL
studies- it can be concluded that considering grammar and vocabulary too much before the act of r.'r,riting
handicaps students' process in composing solid essay. The solution to this type of EFL pedagogical matter is
to help them in letting go their 'Yoice" in rvriting so that the essence of their r.r,riting becomes alive and
communicative to their targeted readers; in other r.r,ords, their writings speak beyond grammar.

Keywords: "Voice" Culture. Mi bau. and EFL

Langttage is now seen as a great resen-oir of categories and concepts, without sophisticated thinking v,ould
be impossible This is largely because a common older viev, of language as a met.e instrument for the
expression ofthought is no longer accepted -
William James Earle

Introduction
Research is an interesting activity done by scientists and scholars rvorldrvide. It generally involves

deep analysis and the use of specific data analysis in a spectrum of any given field of studies (Hubbuch 3;
Kirszner 193; Veit l-2; and Weidenborner 145)- In this case, Composition studies rvithin the viera, of Writing
research is rvhat the researcher does in rvriting this research article. Essentially, "rvriting research aims to
help us understand rvriting more clearly or to teach u'riting more effectively and this is an enormous field
rvith man,u" unresolved issues and potential areas of inquiry" (H1'land l4l). Thus. the topic about "voice" in
academic writing becomes an interesting topic to be researched. especiallf it relates to the efforts of
expanding En-elish studies in lndonesia as a place of EFL learners. Therefore- the context of this article is
lramed r.vithin EFL writing. Research methodology' that is being applied deals u.ith research on EFI- writing
and to a certain degree- this research is conducted thoroughll and it uses four samples of students' rvritings
fiom homogenous linguistic environment in the collese.

EFL ll'ritings
The context of English in Indonesia is knoun as EFL that is *idelv recognized by scholars in the

r.vorld as English as a Foreign Langua-ee (Norland ix). ln this context- Indonesia applies the learning and
teaching process olEnglish as that in the expanding circle. Aya Ivlatsuda deflnes expanding circle as concept
that recognizes English in a foreign language form. such as in ''ad'r,ertisements, store. and brand names and
popular culture" (2). Most people in the expanding circle communit,r do not use English in dail.v basis a1d
thei' fbr thc mosl part use English only tbr the purpose ol trading or conducting international business. In
essence. the genelal form of English that is accessiblc across the alchipelago is in the u'ritten lbrm. tn line
u'ith this linguistic phenomenon and its relation the use of u,ritten lan-quase in social construction. rvritings
too have fbrms. In particular. u'ritings are considered to have genres as the representation olr.vlitten fbrms.
Genres of rvritten language in English: (l) academic rvritin-q: (2) job-related s,riting: and (3) personal rvriting
(Bror'r'n 219). Academic rvriting takes position as a demanding task lor most students entering colleges or
universities in Indonesia. From Aceh to Papua, all students are required to learn hou to rvrite u,ell within the
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spectrum ol acadcnric rvriting. Horvever- given the actual condition that in the communities of where the
students live do not speak English; thereibre, the students f'ace slor.v improvement in using English language-
although in some places like Batarn or Bali. most young children are prone to English because of the Western
visitors and tourists in those areas. Essentially- "the ability to use language is the most distinctive human
characteristics: and yet most people take this abititv fbr granted. never considering its richness and
complexity" (Bolton 2l). In particular. this situation happens due to the lack of suitable teaching and leaming
process of EFL in most schools and universities in Indonesia.

ln the context of EFL rvriting. rvhat the students rvrite is the core point to be considered if we rvant
to claim ourselves that we already teach r'vell. ldeas are related to the content of the students' rvritings.
"...content is critical. [...] But more than in other fields. so is the r.r'riting style in the paper itself. After all,
Literature is, rvriting. much like science is the scientific method. Those attracted to literature shoulci be
extremely literate and literary themselves" (Nilson 226\.With that in mind, to enable students to write their
on,n.ideas on texts and, at the same time enable them to produce their own literature are keys to bring the
students to be literate in English. Unfortunately, the essential part of teaching and learning English in
Indonesia as a country in Asia is still far to be reached. Beryl Exley states that "communicative paradigm of
the modern English teaching methodology [in most Asian countries] stitl fails and the curriculum is too
ovenvhelmed u'ith memorisation focus than analyical thinking" (3). Exley tries to tell us that Indonesian
education puts emphasis too much on memory than on being critical to the use of English as a language of
communication in the world.

Anita Lie discussing her ideas on Teaching and Leaming Program Guidelines at the 35th Southeast
Asian Ministers of Education Organization Regional Lan-euage Centre in Singapore mentions that two of the
guidelines are: firstly- meaning is determined by lan-euage as r.vell as situational scope and context; and
secondly- leamer's motivation is a determining factor in the success of learning the target language (83).
Thus- the understanding of horv meaning is constructed in the process of English teaching and leaming, and
to what level do the students have in learning English are in this case influential points in the process of
teaching EFL rvritings in Indonesia-

Although Indonesian government applies the concept of character building, or moral character, as
the images of national education; letting go the important aspect of learning language is basically a missing
picture ofstrong foundation for the creating a character-based society. In the context ofcomposition, "moral
character referred to the trustworthiness ofthe speaker- or the speaker's ability to convince those hearing the
speech that he rvas tellin-e the truth as he understood it" (Cutbirlh 83). To teach students to have certain
characters r.vould be impossible unless they learn horv to use language efficiently and effectively as they will
use language in the lorm oftools. Besides. young generation or students today are in need ofproper usage of
lan-euage in or:der to establish better condition of their countr)' and nationalitl.

When lve look at schools, colleges, and universities in Indonesia. rve already knorv well that all
teachers can teach English rvell because thel' have been tested under the national teacher certiflcation
program. However, the question is in rvhat extent we can communicate rvhat we need to the students after
learning their rvritings? James A. Berlin theorizes that ''even'one teaches the process of rvriting, but everyone
does not teach the same process" (249)- The varietl,' of teaching process-as the instructional learning
process in all English classrooms in Indonesia-produces manl' "voices'' in the students' tvritings. In the end.
the diversity of"voices" influences horv EFL rvritings should be assessed.

EFL l{ritings Assessment: Grammor antl Error Jorr""rron
A traditional method of teaching rvriting to EFL students is known as grammar and enor correction.

We used to teach students to r,vrite by focusin_e too much on grammatical correctness. Sometimes, r.ve skip the
essential part ofthe students'rvritings that basicalll'deserves top prioritl to be assessed. ideas. Ideas can be
lbund on the clarity of the sentences. I-lorvever. this method sastes students' time. They rvilt be good in
grammar. but they rvill be lacking much on the aspect of producing their verv orvn u,ritten products.
"Lan-euage acquisition theori, implies that teaching grammar directl,r rvill not be effective except perhaps in
special cases. Hor.vever. it is common practice in both ESL classes and mainstream composition classes to
corect errors in rvritten texts. Is this an efl-ective practice?" (Edlund 381). To this time in 2015- the ansner to
this question is generall,v relative: depending on hou, u'e look at this matter and in n'hat wa)' we assess the
matter exponential I y'.

EFL students' voices are also inlluenced by' the tl,pes of the terts that the students read. The texts
uill become their background knor.r'ledge unconsciouslr'. .lennif-er l-rnn Craig emphasized that "rvhen rve ask
students to u,rite and to present in substantirc \\'a\s thev need material about uhich to u'rite or present. lt is
pret'erable ilthis material is meaningful or at least interesting to the student and also sulliciently complex to
require critical thinkin-e" (97). The truth ofrvhat happens is that u,e tend to choose books rvhich rve consider
to be good as the learning materials, but u'e rarely assess the books thoroughll'. All what rve bring to the class
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is u'hat rvill become the students' knou'ledge. Eventuall)'- it u'ill influence the students' rvritings and their
qualities. Elaine Brooks mentions that students need more time allocated to write their ideas (32b). Most of
the time, students who have difflculties are those who have lorv reading habits. At the same time. we often
time focus on finding errors in their rvriting to make their writing better: hor.l'ever, this process is by any
means far from w,hat it means to teach.

Reviery Of Related Theories

TIte "Voice" in Writing
An interesting vierv at the present time about English learning is that native and non-native speakers

of English are on the same boat on the basis of leaming English, but it is only in the non-native speakers of
English leam English as fulfilling the demands to master an international language. "...the assumptions that
non-native English speakers learn English in order to communicate u,ith native English speakers and learn
about their culture does not always hold true anymore" (Matsuda 4). At this point. Indonesian students
individually have their own reasons and intentions to leam English. For some of them. learning English is a
required subject in schools; meanwhile, the rest ofthem learn English because they need it. The only problem
of learning English, especially when it comes to learning how to produce one's own r.vords and thoughts
clearly in English, is that the English instrucrors often time push their thought to the students. What is best
according to the instructor is tvhat is best for the students. As a matter offact, this picture needs to be avoided
at all cost.

Students are the ones rvho leam English in the classrooms: therefore. after knowing that they have
learned English for more than six years since elementary schools. it is time for us to help them produce their
or,vn English language r.r'ithin the trvo active skills: speaking and rvriting. For the other two skills-reading
and listening. the students have to expand these skills by having rigorous practices inside and outside the
classrooms. Like what Paulo Freire clearly highlights, "the command of reading and rvriting is achieved
beginning with rvords and themes meaningful to the common experience of those becoming literate, and not
with rvords and themes linked only to the experience of the educator" (Giroux 42). Only in u'riting, the
students can feel the por"r'er of learning a language. Bary Brummett states that power in writing means ..the

ability'to control events and meanings" (a). This type olporver is the thing that becomes the idea of having a
"voice" in rvriting in the context of EFL classrooms.

Cultural Writing
An interestins vierv of rvriting in EFL settings is related to the existence of cultural images in the

students' .voices and ideas reflected in their rvlitings. ln this context- "...the definition of culttrre is
communication, as culture comprises the knou,ledge. beliefs, values, and practices that are constantly
transmitted in conversation. r.vritten communication. and non-verbal behaviour" (Gallois 22). Besides,.....the
term culture has diverse and disparate definitions that deal rvith forms ofspeech acts, rhetorical structure of
text, social organizations. and knorvledge constructs" (Hikel l). In other words. culture is embedded and
Iinguistically inserted in EFL students' rvritings. The inf'luence of the cultures of rvhere the students live
makes their rvritings become cultural u,ritings.

The creation processes of cultural rvritings tend to shorv the images of the students' behaviour in
r.r'ritin-e their u'orks. "Behaviourists believed that language is learned like anything else. Leaming depends on
the response ol the individual to the environment" (Freeman 2)- For example, the students live in
Minangkabau societv rrill very likell'produce rvritinss that have embedded Minangkabau cultures in their
r,r'ritings. If these thines cannot be fbund explicitll- thev usually are embedded implicitly. In the teaching
process of EFL rvritings. conlusion might happen accidentall)'. Andy Kirkpatrick mentions that 'the use of
schemas that are appropriate in one culture but inappropriate or unusual u,hen transferred into another can
lead to misunderstandin-q" (25). Students'confusion happens due to their eflbrts to swift l'rom the usage of a
language in one culture to a usage ofanother language u'ithin another culture. This situation is also triggered
b1'the selection of reading materials in such classrooms. Therefore- "in the ESL/EFL classrooms. instructors
must be pafticularl) sensitive to readine problems that result fiom the implicit cultural knor.vledge
presupposed bl a text" (Lin l9l). Not only has such misunderstanding happened. the nerv construction of
ideas about a particulal culture fionr E,nglish-speaking context has also happened at the same time in the
minds o1-the students. This situation rvill lead to the burdens of complexitv to u,rite r.r,ithin one's orvn..voice"
in rvritings.

I ndi,* i dtta I - base d C u I r ural ll' r i t i n gs i n Engl i s h
Learning E,nglish rvritings in EFL classrooms involves the existence of the active cultures in the

minds of the students" The student rvriters and expert rvriters are indeed diffbrent. although they come from
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the same EFL background. "The dilferent betrveen student and expert rvriters is that the experts knou,about.
dnd are capable ol shifting to, [non-preferred] strategies when their rnost comfbrtable and preferred strategies
do not rvork'' (Horning 202).lt means that the expert writers have flexibiiity in the process of producing their
uorks- u,hile the student u'riters might probably be enchained to learning mode and then to producing their
uritings rvhen they are read. In Indonesia, teaching rvriting by focusing too much on grammar and flll-in-the-
blank exercises is making the teaching eflorts far from its goals. In fact- "reflecting on horv the grammar-and-
drill-focused tradition of u,riting instruction failed to elicit real communication between real writers and
readers.-." (.l6zsef l6) shorvs that grammar is the handicap in learning rvriting. Putting grammar in the end
could lead the students to let go their voices clearly.

The important view of rvriting and texts, as the important thing that the students need to know, can
be read as in the follou,ing statement:
...students should understand that texts are not objective and transparent, written only to reveal certain
viewpoints or information. Texts are also repire5"ntu,tonal. They display our identities- values, and interests.
It is advisable, therefore. for students to engage with the text to accomplish their preferred interests rather
than Iet the dominant conventions represent their values according to their choosing (Canagarajah 176).
Canagarajah has briefly mentioned that the "interests" of the students in texts are the crucial aspect to
consider: meanrvhile, "dominant conventions" as in the existing cultures should be directed to a more flexible
mode. In learning how to write, essentially, to consider such "interests" is a must, so that the students can
release their orvn voices. "The ultimate goal of learning to write is, for most students. to be able to participate
fully in many aspects of society beyond school, and for some, to pursue careers that involve extensive
rvriting" (Weigle 4). In the end, rvhen the students have leamed how to write well in English by using their
very own thoughts and ideas, the voices reflected in their writings will help them achieve a better state of a

leamed and educated man in the archipelago and in the world wherever they live and make the best
endeavours.

Data Analysis And Discussion
The researcher categorizes this research as qualitative, but the technique, theory, and method applied

are related to Composition research. Ken Hyland clearly mentions that "a major source of data for s,riting
research is rvriting itselt-: the use of texts as objects of study" (149). He also mentions that ll,hai defines as

composition research is the researcher uses texts as a form of "study of authentic examples of rvriting used in
a natural context'' (145)- This research uses combination of ideas existing in linguistic. literature. and
pedagogy or teaching. The spectrum of analysis done in this research applies the EFL point of vierv. The
observation method involves the researcher in rvatching- recording, and analysing events of interest (Blaxter
178). Students'rvritings produced in Writing I class are briefly examined and three samples had beentaken
fbr the purpose of representing the overall data. Most r'vritings resemble similar patterns and as a result, the
researcher selects three u,ritings as samples to be discussed in this research article.

In relation to the Composition research, Gesa Kirsch and Patricia Sullivan point out that "rvriting is
rvhat dif'ferentiates composition studies from other fields of inquiry and unites its practitioners as a research
communitl'" ( I ). Thef also mention that "...in composition studies. researchers encounter rvriting
immediately as u'ell as ineritabll" (l). Source of data in this research are paragraph rvritings done b1'

students enrolling in Writin,e I course. All students are registered as the 2014 students; therefore, the suitable
format o1'the source of data in this research is paragraph rvritings. Samples that are being used in writing this
research repon \\'ere sritten in mid-term test. It means that the source of data is valid- authentic, and reliable.
To see the students' "voice''. the researcher decides to use the students' mid-term test because such works are
--liesh.'-

Dat a .,l na I vs i s o n,l I i no ngka ba u- I ndone s i a n E F L St ude nts' Il r i t i ngs
ln this part o1'discussion session- the researcher presents three samples ofstudents'rvritings. From

all floors ol data- these three paragraph rvritings are among the highest-score rvritings- although to some
degree- grammar and svntactical acumens need funher adjustments.

__s_t_q9_._l! _'_ _W riltg-l-u_nplg_ I _ _ _ __ __ _ - _

Student'Name: Laila Septia I{idayati: Reg. No.: I4040077
Wrote on Aprit 30. 20 l5 in \\'riting l Course. Class Session:2014 C

--E-l_e_!l!!9-rgeliel_D-_qperlrsl!-qr-_s-15_r-P_I-QB!-lyrntqli--B-qs!-------_____
Idul Fitri Dar
Idul f-itri Day 15 o special day for ne for gathet'ing v,ith family. Ll'e do a lot of things. strch as
earing, prayi,tg, and risiting ny neighbour and my .f iends I love that day very nruch. First
lebaran doy, I ant going to tnosque for pra,ved idul ftri. A.fter that I hear khotbah. Resounded in

Then I and fantilv to tvith 'e nt, brot hers,frie nds,sisters,cottsins, and
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other.Next, I am back to honte for eat v'ilh bigfamily in situation eat u'e are happl,fully together.
After eal, in siluation eot v'e eat breads lebaran. Second lebaran day,l ,-isit tn home grandrnother
vith.family arrived in there, vle ore allreauya waited grandmother u,ith cookie lebaran and syrup
fattorite me. I andfanilyt'sry happ,in home grandnrotheruntil arternoon.Third lebaran day. I
lour Aia Batuntbuakv,ithfamiy and nry sisler's husbandfor enjoy beauty tea garden and next we
are trip exted, in lrip vte see spectator lhing very beautiful lake on. Finnaly, my .family and I

the ldul Fitri dav. I v,ill y,ait the next ldul Fitri

In Sample I above. we can see that the students have many grammatical and other linguistic
problems. However- the student has strong voices because she clearly depicts her experiences during the
Ramadhan month. Some vocabularies that-exist in her first language-Bahasa Indonesia---cxist as well in
English, such as ldttl Fitri" lebaran. and khotbah, The vivid images are clear from her u,riting- but to make
such writing excellent. of course, it needs editing 6tid even more, revision. The interesting side of this r.vriting
is the genuinity. She can use local place and chronologically tells her experiences from first, second, and
third day of the ldul Fitri d,ay.

Itq{elll Yi!!-ee !enpl-e. z*

Student' Name: Vebi Yuliska; Reg. No.: 14040125
Wrote on April 4,2015 in Writing 1 Course, Class Session:2014D

The Real Happiness fbr Me
I\/hen sontebody talks about happiness, Jou may imagine sonrething that would makes you sntile
v,ithout any problems. You can sntile v,hen you tneet your old friends or v,hen you get money.
But, it does nol meanyolt are happy. happiness meansyotrwillfeel goodv,hether the condition it
is nol good at all bul you can slay with people that yott love. thal is the happiness. l'ou have
someone thal vottld never betrayal you, alu,ays believe in you like parents to their children,
forgite all yotr mistak?s, support you, and loyalty. My parents do that things to me, I am not a
pefect daughter, I did a lot of mistakesfrom the beginning, I hurt them, but they are.forgive me-

slill take care of me, still do their best for my edttcalion, and support me as well. That is the real
happiness means for nte. All in all, happiness is nol about hotu lottg yott can smile, hov many
noney do you have, hott pretry^ you are or v,hen you eat your favorite dish, it i.s all about that
snile on lhe thal yotr love and love you too.

Sample 2 shou's hou'a student delivers her thoughts. feelings, and even advices through the use of
"1'ou" to directly communicate to the readers. In academic writing, this type of style might be avoided, but if
rve see it through '"vriting as a means of achieving that transferred voice, she has written the piece very good.
lfrve look at her rvritings, she tries to appeal the readers by using a well-organized paragraph. She opened
her paragraph rvith a topic sentence and continuously supported it by adding more persuasive forms of
sentences until the end. Her u'ords reflect how careful she chose her words, although, as usual, grammatically
r.r'ise. such u,riting needs editing to make it better. The way she puts herself in her r.vriting and shares the
feeling through rvriting has indeed made her lvriting having such "voice."

-!!v! g !!-_' -ry-r!ue.9-al1lp-! s. ]
Student'Name: Huria Darman: Res. No.: 14040171
Wrote on April 7. 2015 in Writing I Course- Class Session:.2014 D

F_lelFb_Eqvqele!q-_epqtre!1-e-t_9Il!!,P:,P_cBl-!ql.etqc--9_-eel
At My Worst
Il'e are all a-s human being nnrsl be ha,ing our ups and dovns. Each people have so many
different vays in expressittg their .feelings, and especially when it comes to sadness. In this
chance, I am going lo to v,rile dottn about the best vtay lhal i usually do in expressing mine
vhenever i.feel dotrn. Ererytinte I feel sad. that onb, thing that I would do is I should be around
people or al leo.sl I should hrlve soneone to talk to: il can make ne feel so much better because
b), sharing, 41'gn, probletn tlrat v'e hm,e it v'ould be solved easily no matter hoy, hard it is. ,llost
people norrarlol,s v ill choose Io be alone and listening to sad ntusic and i used to be like that but
beliete nrc nothing good about heing alone in ltour u'orst. I used to think that being alone :rres the
only v'ay hul rto it v'as lhe vorst v'a!- lhal i hat:e ever chosen. So,fi'om nou, yotr better change the
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Sample 3 shor.vs a slightly dilferent lbrm. Unlike Sample 1 and 2. Sample 3 presents the s,al horv such
student communicates orally to the readers. In her n,riting. she uses the expression like- "1 am going Io to
vrite dou,n about ...." The words she chose mostly are in the fbrm of general words, such as people. so mary'.
every problem, most people, and everytime. Semantically. she can even make her writing better if she avoids
the usage ofsuch words, but considering that she is enrolling in the second semester; therefbre, the researcher
considers that this writing is rvorth good score. She has something to say in her writing to the readers. From
all three samples of students' paragraph writings above; *'e can see that actually the EFL students have
something to say in their writings. This "something" is rvhal compositionists call as "voice" in sriting.
Sample 1.2. and 3 clearly give us clue that achieving correctness in r.vriting. especially dealing '"vith
grammar, is good; however, writing within one's own voices is extremely excellent. Such writing is what
makes the writer produces brilliant works.

Conclusion And Suggestion
Traditionally, students write only lbr feeding in the teachers' aptitude of lulfilling the required

curriculum, while the very essence of the students' voices is left behind in the English teaching and learning
process. Aya Matsuda and Patricia Friedrich mention that the essence of teaching to r.vrite well in E,nglish
means "...to provide opportunities for students to interact rvith English users from various cultural and
linguistic backgrounds" (25). This hope would be difficult if we do not teach writing by lifting out the
students' background cultures. "ln EFL classrooms, as rve teach the lan_euage, we rvould automatically teach
culture" (Cakir 156). The point to be considered is that to recognize the students' voices mean to recognize
the essence of writing with hearts, or rvriting. beyond grammar.
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